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Boulder Lodge Sponsors event for Northwoods Humane Society

Join in on the Boulder Lodge cardboard boat races on Saturday, July 3. Boulder Lodge is located on Highway 77 West. This will be the 4th Annual Boulder Lodge Cardboard Boat Race!

Participants in the race must have boat that is built using cardboard, duct tape and latex paint only. Each board shall have a two person team and all entrants must use PFD (Personal Floatation Devices). The entry is $15 per boat. Winners receive a traveling trophy that resides at Boulder Lodge.

Festivities begin around noon with the annual brat roast served with chips. Beer and pop are available for sale.

The cardboard boats should arrive at 1 p.m. for viewing and the race begins at 2 p.m. It is a great opportunity to spent time outdoors enjoying the Northwoods and Ghost Lake waters and to experience Boulder Lodge whose history began in the 1800’s.

Music will be provided by musicians Dave Neuswanger and his son Brian on the lodge porch.

Come out and enjoy the event and if you don’t have a cardboard boat this year, maybe you will build one for next year.

All proceeds to benefit the Northwoods Humane Society. For more information, contact owners Terry and Michelle at 715-462-3002. The event is also sponsored by Miller Lite.